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• Seizing digital opportunities
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How are you looking to use TEC for the benefit of 
residents?



Dealing with A2D challenge across a range of 
different channels
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We have some guidance as to how to 
approach this issue



It’s all about the RISK!



Doing what we can  - Alarm testing
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Doing what we can II – Understanding Service 
User concerns



• Ask you manufacturer/provider for their test results – BT Labs, Virgin labs, 
OpenReach lab

• Ask for test results over multiple networks – ie. not simply BT to BT, but BT to 
Talk Talk to Virgin ..etc.. as this more accurately reflects how an analogue signal 
may traverse across a number of digital networks

• Monitor the “First Time Call Failure” on your ARC platform – especially for 
regular system-to-system test calls

• Call reason code on your telephony Customer Services to track any 
increase/decrease in customer issues/enquiries

Where can you find the data to assess your 
risk?
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Understanding the NEW points of failure
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OpenReach roll-out learnings



3G to 4G transition
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C O M P A N Y  C O N F I D E N T I A L

Seizing Digital Opportunities: Prevention

The watch collects data about the wearer's activity 
levels, which can be viewed in a secure website. 
The Artificial Intelligence in the Prevention 
Platform learns what activity levels are 'normal' for 
the wearer.

Email alerts will make you aware of changes 
in activity that may contribute to a higher 
risk of falling. By reviewing the changes in 
'normal' activity, you can proactively 
manage the risk of a fall.

Taking Care's Prevention Team will be 
alerted of 'high' risk factors that may predict 
a fall approximately 10 days in advance and 
will be in touch at a convenient time to 
discuss.

The Taking Care Prevention Team will 
identify actions that you or your loved one 
can take to reduce the likelihood of a future 
fall. The Taking Care Prevention Team will 
monitor progress and make follow-up calls 
to ensure the Action Plan is reducing the risk 
of a fall.

Two Northern Ireland Health Trusts identify 
service users who are at risk of a fall. Via a triage 
process, delivered by Age NI, the higher risk 
patients are referred to Taking Care.

The wearable collects data about the wearer's 
activity levels, which can be viewed in a secure 
website. The Artificial Intelligence in the 
Prevention Platform learns what activity levels are 
'normal' for the wearer.

The Taking Care Prevention Team will 
identify actions that the service user can 
take to reduce the likelihood of a future fall. 
The Taking Care Prevention Team will 
monitor progress and make follow-up calls 
to ensure the Action Plan is reducing the risk 
of a fall.

Ulster University is engaged in the 
programme in terms of fall-prevention 
health outcome benefit-recording, providing 
academic rigour.

During the course of the normal 24/7 monitoring 
service TC will collect an array of data connected to 
analogue pendant usage – including falls, 
accidentals, tests and 999 dispatch.

This “big” data will be analysed to review if 
there is a definable pattern of pendant 
presses that precede a cancellation for the 
reasons of “Death” or “Moving into a Care 
Home” (#1 and #2 reasons for cancellation)

Based on the identification of a pattern that 
precede lapses a “Coefficient of Prevention” 
will be developed – which, when applied to 
current data, will provide an indication of 
customers who are on the pathway to 
cancellation due to death/moving to care 
home.

Using this data the Prevention Team can 
proactively intervene to provide health 
prevention guidance and seek to slow down 
movement along the decline pathway.



C O M P A N Y  C O N F I D E N T I A L

Seizing digital opportunities: Proactive

Sensors around the home learn and keep track 
of your loved one’s daily routine, providing 
peace of mind when you can’t be there.

Alerts that require immediate action are 
sent to our Emergency Resolution Team, 
for example, if the front door has been left 
open during the night.

Insights allow family members to see 
changes in daily routine, for example, a 
loved one eating and drinking less. These 
insights help you take action before a 
problem escalates.

Your loved one can press their alarm 
pendant any time of the day or night to 
speak with our Emergency Resolution 
Team. We'll call you or the emergency 
services if further help is needed.

A small battery-powered sensor is placed on a 
kitchen shelf, no other installation is needed.  

A picture of behaviour is built - Typical behaviour 
patterns are quickly recorded based on use of a 
kettle, cooking, washing up, etc. Over time, 
these behavioural patterns become more 
accurate. 

If the typical behaviour deviates notably, 
Taking Care's Prevention Team will be 
alerted.  

Taking Care's Prevention Team will call the 
customer to check on their welfare. 

Online Falls Risk Score, commissioned via Aston 
University for Healthy Ageing using NICE 
guidelines for falls prevention.

14 questions that provide algorithm-based 
indication of likelihood of fall.
Family/Loved Ones can use the FRS to identify 
appropriate device from TC alarm/alerts device 
range and provide an ongoing assessment of 
progress through frailty journey. Access also 
provided to TC “Fall Prevention” guide



“Dark data is data you don’t know. 
Dark data might even be data you have in principle, perhaps data lying 

unnoticed, hidden, and unsuspected elsewhere in your records or files, and 
not included in your analysis.

This brings me back to one of the most basic and simplest, but often most 
effective and powerful applications of the dark data perspective: the use of 
data that has already been collected, lying gathering metaphorical dust in 
unnoticed and unused folders in your computer: data which exists but has 

hitherto been concealed. This data was probably put aside because it had no 
relevance to a certain question. But that does not mean that it doesn’t 

contain valuable information about other questions. 
It simply takes someone to formulate the right question and recognise that 

this dark data can shed light on it.”

And don’t forget your (analogue) dark data?

David J. Hand - Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and Senior 
Research Investigator at Imperial College London, formerly 
President of the Royal Statistical Society and Fellow of the 
British Academy. 
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